RESOLUTION - ACTION REQUESTED 2018-287

MEETING: June 19, 2018

TO: The Board of Supervisors

FROM: Eric Sergienko, Health Officer

RE: Agreement with Yosemite National Park for First Responder Emergency Medical Services

RECOMMENDATION AND JUSTIFICATION:
Approve Memorandum of Agreement Number M-YOSUV008 with Yosemite National Park for Emergency Medical Services for the Term of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2022 in the Amount Not to Exceed $65,000; and Authorize the Board of Supervisors Chair to Sign the Memorandum of Agreement.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
On October 4, 2011, the Board of Supervisors approved Resolution #2011-489 to authorize the Board chair to sign the agreement with Yosemite National Park Agreement Number P880811PX0001 in the amount of $10,000 for a term of five years.

On August 15, 2006, the Board of Supervisors approved Resolution #2006-386 to authorize the Chair to signed revision to MOU # GA 8000-00-016 between Yosemite National Park and Mariposa County to provide temporary enhancement to First Responder Emergency Medical activities in El Portal due to the rock slide blocking Highway 140.

On July 25, 2006, the Board of Supervisors approved Resolution # 2006-342 to authorize the Health Officer to prepare a modification to MOU with Yosemite National Park (MOU #GA 8800-00-016) to pay for on-call salaries temporarily for El Portal First Responders vehicles and approved expenditures for this purpose.

On June 27, 2006 the Board of Supervisors approved Resolution # 2006-283 authorizing the chair to sign the agreement #G8812-06-0056 with National Park Services to provide "El Portal Ambulance" first responders vehicle in El portal corridor $ 20,000/year.

On January 16, 2001 the Board of Supervisors approved Resolution # 2001-14 authorizing the chair to sign the Memorandum of Understanding G8800-00-016 with Yosemite National Park Services for provisions of emergency medical services in the El portal corridor.
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ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
No action on this agreement could have a negative impact on the community of El Portal.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
No fiscal impact as this is currently budgeted in FY 2017-2018.

ATTACHMENTS:
Memorandum of Agreement for Emergency Medical Services, Agreement Number M-YOSU008 (PDF)

RESULT: ADOPTED BY CONSENT VOTE [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Marshall Long, District III Supervisor
SECONDER: Merlin Jones, District II Supervisor
AYES: Smallcombe, Jones, Long, Cann, Menetrey